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':.\'}?{': 1·: by William Arnold Observers attributed the Democratic vic-~f/'.;;,\~, Editor-in-Chief tory in a normally Republican District to 
'if'\:,, Xavier University Alumnus and Cin- candidate Luken's ability to attract inde-
'i!j:~Mi! cinnati City Councilman Thomas A. pendent voters in such Cincinnati suburbs 
· Luken.edged Republican. Willis D. Gra- as Norwood, St. Bernard, Reading and 
THE 
XAVIER NEWS 
dison, Jr., last Tuesday, March 5, in a spe- Deer Park. 
cial Congressional election in Ohio's First 
District. 
Luken defeated Gradison by 4,114 votes 
in a race which saw 106,503 registered 
voters tum out on a balmy March· day to 
fill ~e seat l)f former Congressman Wiil-
iam S. Keating. 
Luken Connally took his seat and oath of. 
office last Thursday in a special ceremony 
in the House of Representatives. Wfth 
Luken and hie family -was his daughter 
Peggy Luken, who is currently a Freshman 
at Xavier University . 
. Thenew congressman told nearly 1,000 
cheering supporters at the Downtown 
Sheraton Gibson last Tuesday night that 
"I believe that the voters of the First Dis-
trict of Phio have e~pressed their concern 
about the directors of our nation and our 
society." The crowd immediately re-
sponded in a chant of "Nixon must go!Ni-
xon must go!" 
Congressman Thomas A~ Luken (D) 
1st Congressional District 
Luken's strongest showing came in 
Ward 13, Avondale, which includes Xavier 
His d'efeated opponent Bill GRadison University. This predominately black in-
t.old his supporters that although he con- ner city ward as expected gave Luken a 
cedes the first round to winner Luken, "in whopping 3341 to 5;!0-vote edge over 
the second round ... we're going to wing." GRadison. 
Luken and Gradison are both likely to op- Traditionaliy Republican wards, how-
p_ose each other again on the November VOL LIX WE. DNESOAY·, MARCH 13, 1974 NO. 18 ball t. ever-, remained faithful to the GOP Stan-
• 
0 dard-bearer. Willis Gradison gave Luken 
X.A · • · N d 1· ·. . . · s · k s R d his worst beating in Indian Hill, 1946 to . cquires U ·e mao-e e. trea. ers. et . ecor 304,'This percentag~ for Democrat Luke.n 
. . . . ~ ' . . . . . · was lower than received by the Democratic 
. . by Larry She~he ·: Why do ~ do it? Th~ doesn't ~mt'., ·doing later? "I'm kind of glad that I did it. Presi~ential Nomin~ ~eorge McGovern in 
News ReJl?rter . . be any siniple answer as to ~by it started; I even told m_y paren~s about. it. Th~y 1972 m that same dl8trict. 
In the past week, Xavier ~as accorded a . It had its beginnings ·00 the East-c:Oa&t th?ught th_!lt it was kmd of funny. Im The issues that spelled victory for Luken 
most noteworthy distinction: it merited campuses -and has been making it8' w&Y go~g to enJoy telling my friends about it were Watergate and abortion. The appear-
state-wide r~gnition in the realm of ath- West. The rebellioumeea of it seems tobe a· thlB summer." .. anc~ of Sen. James Buckley, R-NY on be-
letics. There was no organized competition major point of agreement when question~ . Streaking at Xavier seems to run a gam~· half ofGradison here at Xavier University 
involved, nor were any of the participants ing the "why's". of Us popularity. bit from-.fraternity-type daring to sheer ex- apparently had little effect . in 
on scholarship· for their "ability." In fact, Streaking is a. form of protesting although hibitionism. It definitely has crowd appeal strenghtening Gradison's tenuous position 
it-was ·a rather spont~neous event. The · the'objecto'fth°eproteatis not always clear. as evidenced by the size of it's viewing au- on the abortion issue. · 
rules .were s~ple, "Ba~ your behind, and . · · · · di~nce. ~o~ever, i~'s still an all-male .a~- The last Democrat to represent the First. _ 
run bke hell!. STreakmg ha_d coD1e to. tile. ~--~a~ .. ~avier s·~r~l~tively ~ma~l -~~p~l8:~~n .. ·· Dis~~ic_t ·i~ _.Congr~ss. w.a.~ (}o~, .. J,o.tl_n J. . 
.,x.u .. campus.:.·"':c~-~···~·:····"··:.:.~., •• ,,.,,_"'::·•·--·,,,,,> 'i.~u~J:.dPIP~f-~n..tm.uni~tiQn,;to:;.4'_.·very.,,Gflliian''"a:fO-nnerEnglish''i)mfessor.at :~~71n:·a·il-~A:aii~·c:1~:t';j:i~;~.t'j-:;;{j~jltftf.~:~; :'.·per'aloiial'·'Je~el. "The. ·girhi ·. ar~ :under.-.' Xavier Uriiversity. Elected in 1964, 
Ckveland Plain' Dealer, gave Xavier ciedit . ~ ~-~dably reluctant to_ ~aunt their wares.. 'Gilligan later lost 'bis seat in 1966 to the"". · 
for beU,g the.first tO expose Cincinnati to Wfio knows, though? We shall see what we now GOP Senator from Ohio,·Robert Tari,.·. 
Streaking. The Muskies had finally UJ>"c. shall see, maybe. Jr. 
staged U.C. at someting. U~C.'s proposal tO c • . J • Pl 
get in on theactwasen-ough to cause one · .... · omm1tt_ee n_v_ e_st1gates ans 
local .radio station to issue hourly 
Streaking reports. . F N I . I . C . 
It was a spirited crowd that lined the. . or ew ntramura . enter 
· sidewalks of Ledgewood Ave. for two suc-
cessive nights. The premature spring had 
given everyone an excuse to. frolic\t ouk 
doore .. Cries of,."Streak", we~ he~~lis far. 
away as Marion H1lll,,This brought the 
police onto .the scene, but nobody really 
seemed to.care. . . 
When it became obvious that Ledgewood 
Ave.·was not a good spot to streak, the 
crowd· moved to the mall. Several young 
male~ quickly shed their inhibitions and 
the tone for the night was ·set. Acouple of 
morally-troubled'· spectators ·even. took the 
precaution of blindfoiding i>'artagnon. For· 
an hour, the audience iook.ed on as: 
"Xavier's FasteSt'~ streaketf their way tO 
glody. It ·1lll cUnia~ed when Husman Hall · 
awed the. crowd with a collection of its 
most dazzling jewels. 
Editor-in-Chief 
For -XU.News· 
Applications for the position ofEditor-in-
Chief of the Xavier News are now being ac-
cepted by the Programs and Publications 
Committee. The new Editor's term of-ap-
pointment will commence with the first is-
sue after Easter break this year a11d. con-
tinue to the last issue before Easter in 
1975. The deadline for applica~ions will be 
March ~2 at 5:00 P.M. 
. When· questioned · about. it, one uni-
dentified streaker responded, "why not? 
Each guy ha1Ho out-do the next guy. It's a 
big ego thing!" This tends to· affirin the 
ambiguity of the a:ct. 
What,runs·thro.ugh a streaker's mind 
while he's madly dashing? "It all happens 
so fast that you don't really think about it. 
Once you've committed yourself, you've got . 
to go through with . it: You're not ein-
barassed while streaking, it's 'only after-
wards, if at all. People are too Puritanical; 
they're afraid to show their bodies.'' 
Is streaking something that you'll regret Each applicant must meet three re-quirements· before the March 22nd dead-
line. First, each applicant must submit a ·se· ll-8· ·-t· e-. p· ro· VI• de·· -8·. complete statement of editorial policy that 
he or she will follow if appointed to the edi- · 
torship. The guidelines to. be used for the "Bo-yco t t '.' Fa_· ct s 
policy should be picked .UP at the Informa-
tion Desk in the University Center. Sec- On Wednesday and THurBday·evenings 
ond, several ditto stencils should ~ picked of th is· week, . representatives of Student . · 
up. The policy statement must be betyped · ·Government will be canvassing the dor-
on the ditto master. Third, the policy state-·· mitories With information on the United 
ment and a letter of application describing Farm Worker& Boycott. This is being done 
the applicant's qualifications should be re- m .response io the recent request on the. 
turned to the Information Desk before the . part of many students for more informa-. 
M_arch 22nd deadline. · tion on the boycott. 
by John Franckhauser 
. News Editor 
A · planning committee has been or-
ganized for the purpose of investigating · 
.the proposed new intramurals complex. 
The committee is being chaired by Rev. 
Victor Nieporte, S.J., and consists of Rev. 
Lee.Bennish, S.J., Mr. Roderick Shearer, 
. Vice·-President and Dean for Student De-
velopment, M. Anthony Brueneman, Direc-
tor of Intramurals, Mr. James McCafferty, 
~.thletic Director, Tom Zeno, President of 
"the Student Body, Ms. Marcia Rusche, and 
Mr. Doug .McGrath. 
· The Tentative facilities will include: ade-· 
. quate student Intramural facilities, new 
and adequate women's facilities, and div-
. erse athletic areas. · 
.· · Initially a swimming pool and locker 
room will be built. The pool will consist of 
-six lanes, a diving well, and will.runfrom_ 
three to six feet in depth. In order to facil-
itate this move, the pool will be located at 
the sight of the. present terinis courts, with 
the courts to be built on another part of the 
campus. . 
· An architect has been selected and plans 
will be drawn up soon in order to begin so-
, licitations for funding. According to Tom 
Zeno, "F1.mding will, hopefully, be raised 
in full from sources who wiil contribut.e to 
. such specific projects, yet would not be in-
terested in contributing to the general over-· 
head of the University." 
Generally, funds have been received in-
sofar as they are earmarked. for the Uni-
versity as a whole. The present University 
policy could prove t.o be a roadblock in 
committee attempts to attract privat.e con-
tributions. Also, according to Rod Shearer, 
money will be sought through the Xavier 
University Advancement Fund. 
MP.reia R@sche, Senior and ~em_~~ ofXavie.r ~omen'• BaskeO•all '.feam for-
four years, retiree Jeney No. lG at epeeial ceremonies durin1 the last scbed· 
uled 1ame a1alnat Cincinnati Bible Colle1e, which Xavier won, 38-34. ~-
•• • ... ! •.• • - • ' 
sxAv1ERNEws=============1~ Dr. Cosgrove Heads Faculty Aid 
ON CAMPUS For XU Fine Arts Fund. Drive ·. 
· · · · 't' l and as such they can contribute a 
. This year espectally, is a en ica d l th to•~l ed. ·. t' l 
; d d · 't · faced great ea to e ""' uca iona 
one for the IUD nve as i is d lo ment of the students 
Community Orchestra Performs March 17 The annual Cincinnati Fine Arts with a problem not encount~red eve P. .' . 
Fund Drive has begun and in addi· las.t year. During the prev10.u11 HelplDg Dr .. Cosgrove ID this 
The Cincinnati Community Orchestra, under the direction of Conny tion to soliciting funds from pri- drive certain individuals and ID· calJlpus appeal is Mr. John A. Mo· 
Kiradjieff, will present its second concert of its season Sunday, March vate individuals and corporations dustrles made an agreement with ser, head of .Xavier's public.re.' 
17, at 8 p.m. at the University Center Theatre, Xavier University, Vic- within the !ffeater Cincinnati area the fund raising committee that for lations department. Mr. Moser will 
tory Parkway at Dana Avenue. Admission is free. the fund is making a direct appeal every donation made by other indi- be handling. the publicity for the 
The all-orchestral concert will inciude: to several educat.ional institutions viduals, they would match each of drive here on campus. 
Glinka's Overture to ",Russian and Ludmilla" in and around Cincinnati to help these donations with·an equal con- At the present time plans are be-
Kodaly's Suite from tlie Opera "Hary Janos" raise money. Xavier University is tribution of their own. ing drawn up for student par· 
Beethoven's ·Symphony No. 5 in C Minor one of the colleges. ~hat ha.s bee.n Headi~g the drive for the faculty ticipation in the drive. No definite 
The Community Orchestra, under t.he leadership of Mr. Kiradjieff, asked to offer as_sistance 10 this is Dr. Donald J. Cosgrove, a mem- decision has been made.as to what 
First Chairmember of the Cincinnati Symphony, and the Associate regard. · her of Xa vie.r's psychology de- the students' role will be,-but it will 
Conductor, Glenn Muegel, Assistant Professor of Stringed Instruments Thi_s drive is the only public ~p- partment. · · most likely .invoh'.e. ~aving stu-
at the College Conservatory, has achieved a high level of artistic capa- peal made on behalf of the Cm- Dr. Cosgrove sincerely'feels that dents themselves ~ol~cit funds on 
bility. Many of the 75 members are of professional caliber or 1;1killed cinnati Art Museum, the Taft Mu- Xavier should be involved in the campus and withm the sur-
amateur musicians from a wide area of career backgrounds. sei.tm, the Cincinnati Symphony ·drive ·as the siudents of Xavier rounding area. . · 
The concert is made possible by a grant from the Music Performers Orchestra, and the Cincinnati have' much to gain from· in-· ContributionfJ to the fund should 
Trust Fund in cooperation with the Cincinnati Musician's Association. Summer Opera. Without this fund stitutions such as the art museum be addressed to The Fine Arts 
In May; the orchestra will present the 50th concert of its 20-year to draw from, the continued oper- and the symphony orchestra. Fund, P.O. Box 6283, Cincinnati, 
history. ation of these o~ganizations could These ·organizations are edu· Ohio 45206.· All gifts are tax 
---------------------------,be severely curtailed. · cational experiences in themselves. deductible. 
Calenda:r Update: March 13-23, 
If your group or organization has any additions o~ ~~rrections !o our 
calendar, please submit the data to the Studei;it Activities Office m the 
· University Center at the Student Development complex; or call Tom 
Stahl at 745-3201 or Leon Henderson at 745-3204. 
Blarney Stone Days are here; be sure to take part in the various fes· 
tivities. Times for the activities will be posted around campus. 
Gerard Damiano, the producer of -various X-rated movies, ~ill. be 
here as a part of our Censorship Program. Check the calendar hstmg 
for details. · 
The Sophom'ore Class Retreat will commence at 4 p.m., Friday, 
March 22, and run to noon, Sunday, March 24 at Lake C~wan. '.fhose 
interested contact Bill Romanos at Husman 364 or Chip Robmson, 
Kuhlman 624, 745-3210. 
March 13 
. • Intramurals - Men's and Women's Softball entries open. 
• Blarney Stone Days - "Push ball Championship" at 8 p.m. 6' ball. 
March 14 · . 
• Blarney Stone' Days - "Small-Time Wrestling"in the Fieldhouse. 
Leo Burby.Judi Anter, etc. 
March 15 . . · . 
e. Blarney Stone Days:-- "Blarney Stone Tosl;l'~in the.~ta_4ium. Check 
bulletin boards for the exact time. 
e Irish Dance in the Armory 8 p.m. . 
• Film - CAMELOT - in the University Center Theater. 8 p.m. 
March 16 
• CAMELOT - University Center Theater, 8 p.m. 
March 18 
• Sexuality Series: "Marriage: Strategies, Powers, and Manip-
ulations." Terrace Room, 1:30 p.rri. 
e Intramurals-sign up for One-on-One Basketball Tourney for men. 
March 19 
• 10 a.m. - "Censorship: The Public's Right to Morality."'Robert K. 
Dornan, the national speaker for Citizens for Decent Literature, twice 
an Emmy winner as TV talk-show host, and the debating opponent of 
,Jane Fonda, Gerard Damiano and many others. 
• 12 noon - "Censorship - the University's Duty?!" A panel dis-
cussion by members of the Publications Committee. Bill Arnold, Editor 
of the XU News; Dr. Paul Simon, CHairman, XU History Dept.;. Mr. 
Roderick Shearer, Vice President, XU Student Development. 
• 1 p.m. - "Is This Book Fit To Be Read?" Mr. James R. Hunt, Head 
Librarian, Cincinnati Public Library. 
March20 . 
• Intramurals - sign up for "Free.Throw" and "21" contests for men 
and women. 
• 11:30 a.m. - "Church Censorship: Trent and Vatican II." Fr. Tho· 
mas Bokenkotter, Chairman, St. Gregory Seminary History Dept. 
• 12:30 p.m. - "The PI'A and Local Morality." Mrs. Leroy Curtis, 
President of Montgomery County ·and Dayton Pl'A, and an activist in 
Dayton anti-smut movements. · . . . . . 
• 1:30 p.m. - "This Ad Exploits Women: CensorshilJ and SExlBm m 
the Media." Charlene Ventura, member of N.O.W., National Task 
Force on the Image of Women; Board Member, Cincinnati Human Re-
lations Commission. 
• 7 p.m. - "The Artistic Value of X-Rated Films.'! Gerard Damiapo, 
producer, director and screenwriter of X-rated films; SJ?eaker on-~en· 
sorship and film. Robert Doman, response and reaction. Questions 
from audience to both speakers. 
All Censorship programs will be in the XU Theater. 
March21 · 
• Alpha Sigma Nu presents Fr. Campion to speak on "The Idea of a 
Jesuit University and Jesuit Education." 1:30 p.m., Cash Room; open 
to everyone. · 
March22 · 
e 1 :30 p.m.; Cash Room. The Chemistry Dept. presents Dr. Edward R. 
Matjeka, Bowling Green State of OHio, on "Insect Sex Pheromones.'' 
e Campus Ministry - "Terrible Beauty" -::- James Carrol, poet and 
Paulist priest serving at Boston University. . . 
e Mother !fucker's Tavern, 8 p.m.-1 a.m. Live Entertainment by 
·~Shad" (formerly Shadrek). Cover 50¢. College ID required. 
March23 . 
e St. Louis University Chorale - 8 p.m., XU Theater. · 
",.,'.., .._ - " ,·,.'.,.. ~ ~-,~,~· .. • .. ,. •,.•"'••"'•I 1"f1'"••···-·"•"'•"·~·-· .... ~ ........ ·,•,•."'j.·,•t""oi_,,.lll.t•ft~I· '•*•'t 
'i-. .··: '.; · ... 
I 
Our Officer ~election Officers are looking for a few good college men-
maybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of 
them, we'll give yoi.J a chance to prove it during. summer training at Quan- . 
ticc>, Virginia. · 
Ou.r program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law 
options. You might ev~n qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college •. 
But if money is all you're looking for, don't waste your time. 
· The challenge is leadership. ·1f you want it, work for it. If you've got it, 
show us. It's one hell of a chaflenge. But we're looking fo_r one hell of a man. 
. --------. -•.• -... I .!be •ar1nas··· CP 1. 74 1 Please send me information on 
·1 Box 38901 · · Marine Corps Platoon Leaders I 
Los Angeles, California 90038 Class. (Please Print) 
I Name Age I 
1~~ -1 
City State Zip, ____ _ 
I School Class of I I Phone Social Security # I 
If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer Candidates Class O. 
.111 .......... ·····:·•---·-····--·-- ... . 
\ 
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Third In A Series 
·x·avier ;74: ·The Idea Of A Jesuit Univers1ty 
------------------------------~--------alive in 1974 and visiting Xavier were the places where society did 
A J. . t Un. . ty Is Op' t'1• m1· st1• c (or any Jesuit College or Univer- its thinking. esuJ J.VersJ sity in the United States) and w:is .. In my opinion that university is 
· · A • I '' told, "Xavier ~s proud t~ proclaim Jesu.it and Catholic today where Alwa-ys ''Where The ct1 on s . that we are dom'! t~day m 1974 ex- you can say truly that here society 
. actly what we did m 1954 and us- is doing its ijiinking and shaping 
-~---------------------~~~-~-~-~--·--~-~~.~gfuesa~~®~h~re~.~~~~~d~~~B~eo~ 
.I'! preparation for the March 21 etc.) but also a "Vital reaction" by values tha.t d~es not restrict v~lue "Close the p~ace!". Ignatius wm~ld ety includes not only the local 
v1s1t of Fr. Donald Campion, S.J., a person who reflects and syn- to the categories of space and tune test the Jesuit character of Xavier scene and the national scene and 
Alpha Sigma Nu continues its se· thesizes knowledge according to but expands the consideration of University (or any of the othe.r 27 even an international dimension 
. ries on the meaning and relevance one's own · categories .and ex- Values to include the transcendent. U.S. Jesuit Colleges and .Univer- but includes for Jesuit and Cath-
o/ Jesuit education with an article periences. Higher education is dis- My view is that theology rnd phi- sities) by asking, "What are you olic Universities also "the Catholic 
byFr.EdmundG.Ryan,S.J.,Exec- tinctive because persons have at- losophy, as curricular subjects, do doing?" He'd add, Church. In 1974 the Catholic 
utive Vice-President for Edu- tained an age that pennits them to expand the horizon of the student •'about the quality of life (in- Church must do its fuinking on a 
cational Affairs at Georgetown manipulate verbal and math· a~~ aid i°. one's p~rsonal acqui- tellectiial, social, religious and per- campus through interaction with 
University. Father Ryan was as- ematical symbols .and ~ move ~e- s~tion and ~laboration ~f a world sonal on your campus? advanced academic disciplines and 
ked to respond to the following yond symbol manipulation to build view and philosophy ofhfe. But ev- about stimulating discussion in not' behind isolated seminary 
questions: · and 'test out the views of the ~orld ery subject in the curriculur_n has the Catholic Church through re- walls. We can't repeat the mistake 
· . . through different me~odologies - some ".alue ~on~nt. A Jesuit and search, publication and teaching?. of the late eighteenth and entire 
To what degree is the nature of a that of the natural sciences, of the Catholic University should face ~P about the obligation of the sci- nineteenth century when the 
Jesuit and Catholic University de- social sciences, of the behavioral to these facts and discus.a value is- ences to serve man? . church retreated and dialogued 
fined by curricular content? ~oes sciences, ~f the historical sciences, sue~ wit~ou~ emb~rras.sment. To about the population problem? . only intramurally as the. modem 
this mean just theology and phtlos- of humamsm. · avoid thes~ dl8C~ssions, is to aban· a bout liturgy: and personal intellectual and technological 
ophy - or other subjects as w.,U? . . don our birthright. ~nd to ~row prayer? world was born and grew to man-
To what extent do moral issues and A university characterizes itself away a great educ a tlonal about international peace? . hood. Ignatius' vision of service to 
responsibilities shape the character by its approach to curric~lum. If opportunity. · about the arms' limitation the world and to the church ex-
of a Catholic University? the university despairs of any pos· Consideration on Jesuit cam- discussions? tends to the historical conditions of 
· There often seems to be a dis- sibility of reaching truth or ~f es· puses of moral issues and re- about the conditions under which 1974. Response to the challenge 
crepancy between the educational tablishing what is important it de- sponsibilities follow logically from human life is created, sustained should determine what universities 
philosophy of the Constitution of clare!I ~at ev_ery cours~ ~nd every this world view and considera~ion and terminated? are Jesuit and Catholic. 
the Society of Jesus and the cur- experience is equal 1B the e~u- of values. They really extend into about ecology and the enrgy 
rent development of many Jesuit cati~nal 'p.roc~ss. The mos~ im· ~>ne area the full.impact of what it crisis? . . III Jesuit ResponsiveneH to 
colleges and universities. Real· portant th mg 18 t~e Pro_ces~, ~e 18 to be human and to share the bu- about race relations and social the 1970's: 
istically, how valid ate Ignatius' content of the pr~c~ss isn tu!!- man condition. that wa~ ennobled justice? ·. . . . Ignatius' vision regarding uni· 
ideas and in what area, if any, portant. In !"Y o~mio~ a ~esuit and given greater meanmg by. the about religious ed.ucation and versities included the service di· 
must they be reworked or rede- and Ca th·oh~ ~n1veraity differs Incarnation. Just take one example ecumenism? .. . . .. . mension. Jesuit universities today 
fined? Or does the neceaeity for from univers1tiee that emb~ace a - do we, ·as humans, have the about the vib~cr ofplll'lllh ~ife? face the challenge of examining 
change lie not in the. Conatitution world view of sec~lar ~~aniam or same view of natural resources if about hou~mg in your neigh- whether they are serving present 
but our (Jesuit Univenity) int.er· of ''.detached ob~ect1vity (or neu· we look at natural res~urces aa. borhood and ~ty~ . . needs. It i8 eaay for me to say that 
pretation of it? . trality)" at leas~ m one ~~t: we part of God's creation 11ven to us a~ut morality m local, state and the service function of Xavier Uni-
.. 11 it 'ble that Jeeult Univer- ·hold that there 1~ the pouibibty of to con~rve and~ pau on~ future nati~nal gove~~t? • veraity at ita founding in 183l ia 
·..:- hpoui . 1 •• '---- __ ,. a source of truth beyond that mea· generations or If we look at them about morality m local, national not that of 1974 In 183l Andrew ••-,. ave slDlp..,. -.uwe '"'"·per- ___ .a . • _;J • th ._ riea d ' 1 and d . te ti 1 b . ? . . 
.... _ . . ...: ..... ...: . d ...,;.ical s~ or contain- m e ca...,.o , as totally un er man s contro an m ma ona uameu _ Jackson occupied the White Houee 
.,.,.-th ~ ~aalw.l•11 w.OIUltian, ~ iri~:~.,( of space and time. That souice is to be used exclusively as we decide? abc;>ut th~ quality of program· and Fr Jan Roothan S.J waa the · 
o eonsua gna sp •r mo- . . · · • · · · · · d tel · · ., ·. ' · · bilitY ada tability tO the Ch8nlins revelation: God apeakmg to.~· The answer .i• obvioua; th! con· mmg m movies an . eviaion. General of the Jeauits; in l974 F!. 
... fl Ch rch d th world) The acceptance of this pouibilaty aequencee enormous. Moral 188Uetl • about understan~mg and help- Pedro Arrupe, S.J. ia the Jeau.it 
en Id~ !ts .,: ·~ .. .n! ... th ir open• the university to acceptance and reaponsibilities must be dis· mg to develop the third world? General and Richard Nixon the 
t 
0
1u t eemd · -~ the of the.Incamation. God entering cuued and included iii the Jesuit about atheism and President of the United States. But a en a an reeource1 m o er h" · · ·Th" ·fa __ ,_ · J •t . . · ti · ?" · · · · · fth od Id? . 1atory. 18 ct 111a&ee a eeu1 approach to higher education. . agnoe Cl8lll as the tunes and personalitiell have 
area 
0 
. em em wo~ · . and Catholic univenit1 more open . · · If the answen to the above quee-.cbanged, have Jeauit institutions· 
What ahould be the ~portance to mystery. and leu prone to accept II Jeault Educational Phlloe• tions- were "nothing" or "prac- changed not merely to survive but 
and P~•~tion of prof~nal cam- the interpre~~n• o~ the ~iencee ophy and Practice: . . . tically nothing," Ignatius would to provide ~eaderilhip b~Hd on val·· 
. pus relisious leadenh1p? ,. · ·, a~:'~h~ '~~1.,,,1nt~rpre.tat1on· of . I'd disagree with your stat.ement say, "Close the place." uee? Th~t 18 th! ques~on I'd pose 
nality. · thatthereisadiscrepancyJ.?etween In his day Ignatius tackled the to Xavier University (and to 
I Curricular Content: · · · ' . . the educational philosophy of the big iHues and did so by aending Go~rgetown an~ t~e ~ther 26 
Your question about defining a Thia basic insight and the ex· Con•titution• of the Society of Jesuita to take part wherever peo- United States S.J. m•titut,ions). ~eeuit a~d Catholic Univenity by panaion of the sourcee of human Je•1111 and the ~rrent.de-velopmen.t pie ~ebated and created policl'.. Igna~iu~ wanted Jesui~ where 
its cumcula poaea more fun- Knowledge has curricular ~on· of many Jesuit Co~l~ea and '!''u: Jesuita w_ere ~res~t at the C?~cil the action is: In th~ twen~ieth .cen-
damental onea. Is the proceu of ed· sequ~nces. An American ·phlloe· venitiee. In my opm1on Ignatius of Trent in d1SCUssions of religious tury especially in the United 
ucation merely objective or merely opher has noted "The great.est di8· basic insight was to see man as issues; Jesuits took part in the de- States, the action is on the univer-
subjective or· some combination? eue of our time' is Valuelessness." created by .God, saved by His Son bates on national policy in the sity campus. In solving ~e energy 
Or more basically-is ~ta process? Since we can't agree on what is im· and and given freedom to work out courts of Kings and princes; crisis, in probing the actions offed-
To me education is a prOC(!88 portent, We avoid value. dis· his own .destiny through .. cf?• Jesuits went ~ut to Africa, Asia eral of!icials, in. drawin!f up rules 
which involves pers~nal growth cussions. My opinion is that ~r- ope~ation "".1th God but. by striving and the Americas as new lan~s regard~g exp~nm~ntation o? hu-
and development. It ia not merely a son·s on Jesuit and Catholic actively to ~prove society. I~ ~u- opened up o~ old ones were red~· mans, m designing a ~ational 
" ti n" of knowledge (of data caropuses share a view regarding cation Ignatius stressed flexibility covered; Jesuits entered the old um- health plan - you name" it - the 
recep 
0 
· · ' · · · and experimentation - i.e. adapt- versities or built new ones because nation turns to the university cam-
ation to times, places, persons and there was the locale where ideas pus for research, for refleetion, for 
· conditions "for the time being." originated and.policies created and judgement. I can't see any other in-
FORTHAT ONE.WOM.AN, GIVE ONE -
DAZZLING DIAMONJ) SOLITAIRE 
She'• the one woman you choae from all th'e rest. · 
Now you can give her one wonderful diamond. 
We will help you select a glorious diamond 
·aolitalre. To atand alone In all its glory; 
glow with clear brilliance and' fire. Show· the 
world ah•'• the one woman In your world. 
STUDENT 
CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS 
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20'll DISCOUNT 
TO ALL 
XAVIER 
STUDENTS 
DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 821-0704 
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800 
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0 
In m view, if Ignatius were followed through. Universities s~itution which has greater p~ten-
Y tial for good than the. American 
. . 
claclnaatl. reels 
on radio 
·~~~:~~~~------~ 
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1' CINCINNATI REDS RADIO ••• WLW/700 . i 
I MARCH Air Time 1 1 
New York Yankees 1 :oo· I ~~~. ~~ Atlanta Braves 1 :00' : 
Mon. 18 Philadelphia Phillies· 1 :30 1 
Tue. 19 New York Mets 1 :30 
Wed. 20 Los Angeles Dodgers '1 ·30 
Thu. 21 ·Philadelphia Phillies ' 1 :30 
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· 23 1<ansas Citu· Rouals 1 :05' Sat. • ' 05 Sun. 24 New York Mets 1: • 
Mon. 25 Houston Astros 1 :30 
Tue. 28 Minnesota Twins 1 :30 
Wed. 27 Chicago White Sox 1 :30 
Thu. 28 Detroit Tigers . 7:30• 
· Fri. · 29 St. Louis Cardinals 1 :~O 
I 1:05' Sat. 30 St. Louis Cardina s 
Sun. 31 Detroit Tigers · 1 :os· 
APRIL 
Mon. 1 
Tue. 2 
Pittsburgh Pirates 
Chicago White Sox " 
1:55 
1:30 
'indicalH air time tor AEDSET ~EPOAT, a llrHzr IOOll at Ollltr / 
' cl11b1 in Ille Nalional 11nd American Le1oue1. , 
,, ____ --~ -·-.--... --------------.---·. 
brought to you by •• " STAOH'S, MARATHON OIL 
1al NATIONAL BANK OP CINTI., P"llCH'I, PIPll-C:OLA 
university. But Jesuits and persons 
involved in Jesuit higher educatim1 
must ask the question, "Are we re-
alizing our potential?" 
You asked about the importance 
and position of professional cam-
pus religious leadership. My opin-
ion is that they are the ones en-
visioned by Teilhard in calling for 
persons whose · lives ·are "di-
aphanous" - radiating God'.s sav-
ing love for man. They are the wit-
nesses - even prophets - who 
should ask the rest of us in our en-
counters do we radiate in our lives 
God's love for man. They are the 
ones who are to remind us that God 
has intervened in human history 
through the Incarnation and this 
intervention must make a differ-
ence in how we view events and 
persons and how we judge what is 
really important. One measure of a 
Jesuit campus can be whether they 
have "leavened" it. so that their 
values .are the majority view or are 
they "voices crying in the wilder-
ness" and reduced to the status of a 
"faithful remnant." But e,ven if . 
they are a "faithful remnant," 
· have hope!'Ignatius was an op-
timist - so are most Jesuits. 
AUTO INSURANCE 
DISCOUNTED 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
JOHN BAUER ASSOC. 
732-1716 
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for Xcar.Vr u,,;w,.;ty." · 
C~wboys 2, ln.clians O· 
Many individuals exhibit their sophistication and sub· their view of the world. They were here not just to dis· 
lime aesthetic sensibilities by adhorring in toto the trite, play their handcraft, wares, and tepee; what they .had· 
humorless farces, the sentimental tear-jearkers, and· to say was of interest at the very least, if not also of 
the other fantastical portrayals of human life which great importance. (Some members of the White Roots 
dominate the television screen. Others, incapa~le of of Peace presaged the future of America, . a bleak 
extricating themselves from the supposed allurements eschatology which sees America devoid of. natural re· 
of the screen, at least submit that they; like any other sources & bereft of the ncesssities of life due to the 
intelligent being, realize full well that what they see on all-consuming appetite of the European who migraNd 
the tube may not represent life as it really is in the to this co!1tinent and . called himself "American.'') Un· 
world of today. Some, however, - a breed still extant fortunately, -the message. of the White Roots of 
at Xavier - seem incapable of making even this dis· Peace was either ignored in apathy or drowned out by 
tinction between television fantasy and existential real· the catcalls of Xavier students. Rather than being 
ity, .. or, if- capable of distinguishing between fiction greeted with open ears, the Indians were assaulted by 
and. fact, seem disposed to exist nonetheless in the open,. jeering mouths. It is bad enough .that their home~ 
dream · world which the television script-writer has ere· . land was unjustly taken away from them, their free· 
ated._ Yes indeed, television's· indoctrinated offspring dom and dignity violated, and their cultural heritage 
are thribing on the Xavier campus. • . obliterated, but it is all the more reprehensible for 
last week a group of "American Indians" came to them to be subjected to the depersonalizing mockery 
Xavier in order to talk with interested students about the ·of "Christian" students _who view them as the wild-
INdian way of life, their history as a people, and eyed, eveil savages of television Wenrns. For the 
~Guest Editorial 
Xavier students who participated in mocking the White 
ROots .of Peace, "Indian" symbolizes the barabarian 
who hindered US expansic.n, the savage who ~alped 
innocent white settlers, and the naive superstitious_ red · 
man who lives ir:t a mythopoei~ culture. The attitude a!'ld 
action of these students, on a campus where Christian 
. ~harity and intelleCtual openmindedn~ss are supposed 
to be exercised, stand as testimony to their simplistic ac· 
ceptance of the television portrayal of life, their in· 
doCtrination in a self·righNous view of US history and 
European culture, and their racism. · 
One may not agree with the Ind.ion philosophy of 
life or even with the view of history presented by the 
White Roots of Peace, for it is difficult to feel 
comfortable when accused in some way of murder, 
genocide, racism, or even of a wholly deficient world· 
view. But at the very least he should have the Christian 
decency to grant the· INdian the respect and. dignity 
which he and every other human being deserves. . 
W.M.M. 
:: Pass-Fail Has No Clothe• On 
As long as pass/fail has come up for re-
examination, it is time to use some thought in addition to 
our e!'perience, and try to see what the grad really 
meani~ 
There is no doubt that pass/fail is a way to handle a 
real problem. If not, it would never have existed. It is 
that problem, as cause . of it, that needs clarifying 
first. - . · . 
We :·may call it the irrevocability ·of the American 
grading system. Once a student gets a mark on a sub· 
ject, that mark is with him for goood. It will come up 
every time his qualifications are needed for a job, a 
position of honor, for a scholarship, for an award. 
He may have changed or matured. He may be an en· 
tirely new man. No matter .. His marks are still with him. 
He is judged, not as what he .is at present, as in other 
countries: but as the sum total of all the registered acts 
of his past. Academically, he is his marks. we may call 
this a system without redemption .. An ancient Greek, 
haunted by the fate of his past,. might resign himself 
'o there being no escape from early mistakes. But 
modern man, still not recognizing forgiveness, tries to 
escape from reality by the conjuring trick of saying 
that it does not exist. · 
This is the first presupposition behind the pass/fail 
system. To believe that· we can modify reality by 
thought, · ond by so, doing escape responsibility for our 
adions: a .Philosophy of make believe. 
The oth.r is to think, with the idealistic naivete of a 
Rousseau, that we do not need pressure to help us work: 
· a theology without original sin. 
other, the one who wants_to keep his high intellectual 
. motivations free from the . alienating interest of a 
mark. 
In the first case, pass/fail hos tWo effects: First, 
it is a surreptitious way· to lower the requirements with-
out saying so. Otherwise, what does it mean to sciy that 
some people could not have graduated. without, pass/ 
. . . . ,- .. ·•) .. . . ,. . . .. · . ' 
fail? The hard truth is that those people· were not col· 
lege material, and we did not hav~ the courage to tell 
them so. We chose, instead, to institutionalize an. unreal 
world. We pretended. that they were what they really · 
w.ere not. 
Second, pass/fail; as not affecting the cumulative 
average, gives the student an .average which does not 
correspond with the real work he has done .. When op· 
plying for a position, this average .will compete with 
those of other people as if it represented his actual 
work. The moral implications here are.serious. The con· 
sequences are the same as those _of cheating. In both 
cases a misleading or "false cumulative average· is 
pr~sented. But in pass/fail the student is not lying; it is 
a falsification sanctioned by the institution itself. 
Now, I am not saying that the people who voted pass/ 
fail ·into Xavier were liars. I do not doubf their good 
intentions. But pass/fail is a structural lie in the sense 
that it substitutes a smoke-screen for reality. And in 
many cases, because it is considered as such, it works 
against the interest of the student. Nobody is going to 
see an A behind a pass. It will appear to the prospec-
tive employer as an atNmpt to hid· either laziness or 
incompetence. Granted, employers ought not to get this 
impression, but they do get it. 
To resist the temptatio~ of lapsing into it,· he· needs 
· more than human determination. ·It is just too easy topO-
stpone work when 10 many other things hove to be 
done, and the resu~ will only be a pass anyhow. 
In fact,· pan/fail militates against the desire for 
greatness ·that lies in the hearts of all men. It is to ac· 
cept defeat a f>riori. It is to loie hope and learn to 
regard mediocrity . as success. What self-respect and 
self·esNem will survive under this structure? · 
Statistics only corroborate what an analysis of reality 
shows too clearly. The damage may not be so great in 
schools which only allow electives to be taken as pass/ 
fail an.d/or under the special requirements and direc· 
tion of a teacher. But it is still a ·falsification. 
There is a very real desire for truth and excellence 
in youth today. The concern about hypocrisy is a char· 
acteristic of this generation. _Why then give it a hypo· 
critical grading system. which· is- pragmatically so at• 
ractive as to b~ a temptation to any honest but hard· 
pressed student? They deserve a stru~re which helps 
them achieve truth and greatness, not their opposites. 
. If we go back to the original problem, ·the irre· 
vocability of the America~ grading system, could not a 
real solution be to try to intr~duce ·redemption into it? 
Why does a student have.to carry a mark on his records. 
forever if he is willing ·to do the work which invol~es 
changing it? Would not this take into account the stu· 
dent as he is? 
This solution wiil then· make unnecessary the hypocrisy 
of the pass/fail grading system. 
All this may seem. obvious, but as in the case of the 
boy who saw through the EMperor's new clothes, the 
most obvious truths are precisely the ones we are most 
apt to overlook. · · 
. Sincerely, 
Elena Blair -Letters-----::------:--:~-;...__-------~-~-----------~---
Lettuce Issue Demands A Moral.Stance 
Paradoxically, these two presuppositions produce very 
strange rot.d compc:1nions: On the one hand, the student 
who is not able or willing to work, at least in some sub· 
jects, but wcints to avoid the consequences. And on the 
In the case of the good student, we are too pain· 
fully aware of the destructive influence of pass/ 
. fail on his spiritual scamina. In thcit sense, pass/fail is 
a booby trap, which pushes the student into mediocrity. 
the price at the retail level of the produd by 1 to 3c and urban labor movement here with power in Wash· 
per unit. · ington could. bring about. a series of Congressional In· 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to express first what I believe to be the 
facts of the case in the United Farm Workers Union 
(AFL-CIO Affiliates) boycott of California Head Let· 
tuce, Gallo Wine and Table Grapes: 
Due to the above factors I feel the boycott is not so vestigations that might be the beginning of the end 
much an· economic as a moral iss~e. The·field workers for these Monopolies". · . 
have the right to protest an economic system which has These statements make the principal question in· 
exploited them ·for · generations and denied ·their es· volved to my mind one of morality and 1·usti'ce, whethe. ·r 1. There are inadequate legal protections of the · 
C. .1 d H R' h f k . h . d . sential civil and human dignity. For their own reasons, . we of the University Community support th~ounh p-.ur· 1v1 an uman 1g ts o wor ers in t ese in ustries. h' h p 1 T I 'tu f f ', ..,.. 
· w .•c as au ay or, emeri s pro essor o economics chasing this lettuce cin entrenched monopoly, 0~.will we· 
2. Child Labor is and has been exploited in these ·at the University of California a~d a leading author· through maintaining the boycott contribute to socicit 
industries. ity on land tenure and agricultural water· policies has justice. · 
3. The Teamsters Union has signed Sweetheart Con· stated, · · 
tracts with the growers which, while enhancing the "Since early in California's history, land monopolists 
Teamsters International Union, have not benefited the have needed a flooded labor market, some kind of 
field workers in any practical manner. slave·labor situation to maintain their empi.re.'~ Dr. 
Taylor continues,: "The land monopolists have always 
4'. Proposed labor cost increases would only increase been afraid of labot a 'really effective farm 
If the Ui:ii~ersity is to· present a Christian im~ge to its 
· students and the community the University must act in a 
man~er :"hich supports human dignity wherever the 
question 1s encountered. 
Sincerely, 
Gerald F·. Shomion 
page 5 Jn Special Interview On The Issues. xavier news march 13, 1914 
. Metzenbau01 Seeks. To Retain Ohio Sena.te Seat 
- . 
·November. . ponents) attempted to use that po- man ·who heads their party. "They to regain its power lost to the Exec-
T/iis article is the result of an in- Th . . th t bl k sition against me." · are not flocking to the Nixon ban- utive branch of government. · 
. . . . e one issue a may oc · . " h · 
teruiew conducted with United. possible victory is a tax dispute ~by he made ~h?s~ .d1Sclosures ner, e says. . Democrat Metzenbaum had high 
States Senator Howard M. Met- with the Internal Revenue Service. any~ay: Because it 18 important at Metzen baum also chides the words of praise for Nixon's Secre-
zenb~um_. ~emo~rat of Ohio. He When his volunteers talk, the)' a time ~hen there is a lack of con- members of Congress. "I share the. tary of State Henry Kissinger. 
~in c_uac_innati ~ntly to open seem most concerned with straight- fidence m govei:nment that people feeling that Congress does not "Kissinger," says Metzenbaum, "is 
hu public information center and ening out this issue in the public know exac~ly how wealthy I am. move with enough dispatch in the doing an absolute superb job fo try-
liason ".ff~ce fo~ the Cincinnati miOd. As one campaign worker put You've got ,t:' I~ out all the facts to solving of the issues of our day:" ing· to negotiate a permanent Mid-
orea. Thu in_teru~ was conducted it, "Metzenbaum ~ay be a million- the people. · He adds that Con~~ .must begin die East Peace." · 
by News Editor, BUl Arnold. aire, but he is not a crook." The· issue that Metzenbaum has t"--------~--_,;..-------------
tackled since taking office in Jan- BLARNEY STONE DAYS 
Howard Metzenbaum is sitting 
in the Student Government Con-
f'-.ce Room at· the Unfv~ity of 
Cincinnati, diacuasing with a staff 
of campaign volunteers what it is 
that ·concerns them most as 
student&. 
And one thing immediately be-
comes clear, that the issues have · 
changed since ·the laait time How-
· aid Metzenbaum ran for the U.S. 
Senate .from Ohio. The issues in · 
· 1970 were the.war, the bombing, 
the Kent State killinga. Today, the 
students are talking about aid to 
higher education, goyernments 
loans for.student&, and the possible 
scarcity of aummer jobs. 
· Metr.enbaum is not disappointed, 
however, that the atudent ilttitudes 
have paUed fnm idealism to nuts 
and bolts. '.'I'd have the aame con- · 
Senator Howard M •. 
~etzenbaum (D-~bio) 
cema," he iiaya, "and I am not be- The Senator tackles. the issue 
ingentical." head-on: "I have done what any 
uary is Standard Oil of Ohio. Met- (lntramurala Department) 
zenbaum says it is the i88ue be-
cause of his evidence shoWing that 
Sohio is price gouging the Ohio 
public. · 
edneaday, March 13th 
University Push Ball Championships 
X.U. Stadium, 8 PM. 
See teams representing Kuhlman, Brockman, and Husman Halls, 
lus the Commuters streak up and down the field attempting to push 
e 6 foot ball over the opponent's goal. 
. · Metzenbaum cont.est& that Sohio 
is raking illegitimate· profits from 
Ohioans to pay for its investment · 
in th~ Alaskan pipeline. The facts 
of .Sohio's 1972-1973 financial ur8day, March 14th 
statoemerit as related to the Senate Big time wrestling in the Armory starting at 8:30 PM. 
finance committee bear this OU~ ac- Beer sold by the Cup. Admission 25 cents. 
cording to Senator MetZenbamn. Our promoter has lined up a top "flite" card fans ... 
. Listen to this: He claims that Sohio is charging 
3112 to 81/2 cents per gallon higher D~ Do~ Decker -;'s .. Sergio the Panaman~an ~evil 
than any other oil company in J_ohn Sikorski the Rusk1 Bear vs. Damonk- Jim Linsenmeyer 
. Ohio for gasoline, with the ex- Tag Teams: , . 
ception of the Marathon Oil Com- Carl Haystack Ciangi and Wiid Bill Avellone vs. 
pany. And according to the Sen- Rocco Saracina and Mr. Cheerleader, Tom Schmatz 
ator • "I ain willing to meet with The Italian Matza Balls Vini Presutti and 
M~. Spar (the ~ead of the Stan~ · · · Guito the Doubleknit Worm vs. . . 
011. Corporation). on any public . The Mad Irishmen the O'Bo 1 B ·th · 
forum for the purpose of relating ' . Y e ro ers. 
the facts.'' He· adds •'If I am . See Tom Zt:n° challeng~ all comers from the audience tp throw him 
wrong I' · red •-' 1:...:--,, off the mat m the evenmg's feature, THE KING OF SHAMROCK 
• m prepa ... apo-..-. MOUNTAIN· Each challe •1 00 · •- k' · h ch Metr.enbaum ill currently serving other citiZA!n would do in such a However, -Metzenbaum does not · ng~ pays • · lnlAI a l~ty w i g~ to 
out the term of Ohioan Wi'lliam dispute. I have taken it to the ~ think for one minute that he is. In the contestant who stays 00 the mat the longest during the 20 mmute 
Sobe who left bis Senate seat to court." He adds, however, "I h~ve any event Metzenbaum feels contest. · · becom~ Richard Nixon's foUrtb. At- dQne one thing furthe~. I deposited strongly about the issue of oil. Also on the card Rob (Pompiro) La Grange and SOclable Jim Mo 
tomey General. 'lhe last time he the $115,000 .in disp~te ~ith the In· "Something is wrong," he states; ~ney plus o!hera· Fans, ,this ~ be. an outstanding evening of wres 
ran for the U.S. Senate he upended ternal Revenue Service. "when Shell Oil's pr0fitanM1e l539ri tling ~~ent. Don t ~o~ ~ _1t. · 
Astronaut John Glenn in the Dem- Metzenbaum then quotes what last year over the previous year." ~. llarela 11Hh . • · -· -·- -
ocrjdic primary, only to lose to Republican Vice President Gerald M tze· b · 1so ~ ·h 't- THE BLARNEY STONE THROW, 1:00 Dorm ~ield. 
Ohio's other Senator Republican Ford stated concerning the·tax sit- . . e i:tha;m :.e bru:a:;. ~ See the. campus musclemen compete for the title of Mr. Blarney as 
Robert Taft, Jr.. . ' uation, "I think he did 88 much as ~=n and f:: thi~ocra&ic 9ard thleeybh8!1 the masaive stone, sacred symbol of Xavier's Annual stone 
Th. . d th road will ld " C . th ce ration. 18 time aroun , e . anyone cou · . ongress. He feels that e recent · · . . 
not be any easier. Me&zenbaUJll and·.· ··He points out that "I was. the. Watergate indictments will make it THE ~ERMAN-IRISH. TUG-0-WAR, 1:30 Dorm F1~ld . 
Glenn will meet again in the May "first United States Senat.or in his-. "much more difficult for the Presi- .See Irish and not 80 lnsh students pull each other into the mud pit. 
primary~ If successful, he: must tory to· make .C:teclarations con~ dent to govern. There is a lOas o~ THE EMERALD' BAU.., 9:00-1:00 in the Armory 
meet the R.epublican challenger, cembig my net worth. And, as I leadership in his confidence." Mixer, Admission $1.50 per person, all you C#lJl drink, music by 
Ralph Perk, Mayor of Cleveland, in predicted, they~ (.,Oliti~l op- " The Ohio Demoorat iaded 'that GREE~~D .FOREST with intermission sing~al0ng8 by ~e Irish 
..-...... ____ ...;...;......,...;,;--.;...;.._-. ....... ____ . .;.._......,. ....... ·-· -.....· _._·,-·his GOP':: coli~aguejt :~. · un~ a~player. A real bash to close Blarney Stone Days. Wear some-
... :. · _g_u~stionably uneasy.about the thmg green. 
tY~@~~: 
v . 
Exclusively Herschede's 
LOOKING .FOR ACTION? 
·~PEACE CORPS..-. VISTA-
. . 
ACTION'S Peace Corps and VISTA assign-
ments beginning this summer are now bei.ng 
fitted.... . . 
Espeeially needed are graduates with back:-
grounds in: PHYSICAL EDUCATION, ECO-
NOMICS, SCIENCE, MATH. FRE~CH, 
ELEM./SECONDARY· ED. 
li•rch 13 
. E.._..on Pl8Cement Office 
(Alter H•ll) 
.M•rch 14 . 
P111eement Office (Studer:tt Center) 
It ·takes at least three months to qualify for 
·Peace Corps or VISTA, so sign up today for 
placement office interviews. 
FREE. POSTER! 
·The Glenmary Home Missioners are looking for. a 
. few good men and women who. believe in people. 
Share your life with the people· of the· South and 
Appalachia as a Priest, Brother or Sister. 
----------------------------------
D Send for po•ter. · . 
D Send Information about Glenmary Home Missioners. 
GLENllARY, Room 21, 
Box 4M04, Clncln1111ll, Ohio 41241 
NAME-. ·-. · ----· ·--·- - . - ... ___ ._ -
ADDllESS _____________ CITY _____ . ·--
AOE-.. __ . __ TELEPHONE ___ ·-· 
TYPING 
IN MY HOME 
FAST SERVICE 
SPECIAL RATES 
TO STUDENTS 
Call 531-4729 · 
athellae-?' · 
stutlents who would like to sub-
mit selections of dteir work in 
·either prose bro Jteetr:Y or who 
would like further information, 
contact: · 
Dennis Kirley (761-4309) or 
Eugene Gryniewicz (385-63«) 
-
1
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 per page . 
Send for your up-to-date, 16().page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage !delivery time is 
1to2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
... (213) 477-84l4 or.477·5493. 
Our r1111rcll 11111t1rl1I la sold for · 
re111rcll 1illlllnc1 only. 
lftJDY.ABaOAD tlliaa.ID-
.... iD: . . .. 
... ,._.u._.aa... 
" · Colelil)tla at. U.i .. r.l&~ . 
...... ¥-. :· . 
·-. ·A.-kia"at Uill•eniQ ef: 
"'V--. ·" . - .·:· .... 
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Muskie Keglers Fare Well In First Season 
ll!r ...._ ~· ••r ies this week with a total of 1100 An elated Xavier Coach, Larry 
'. . Newa ~ pins for the day with a per game Clements had these .comments: 
Last Saturday the Xavier Uni- average of ·183· Bizub was followed "For the first year in inter· 
versity Bowling Squad won six of by Steve HedsslMer:~74' with a to.t~ collegiate competition, ltaving no 
six games. In both morning and af- of 1 OSO an 1 e rungs wit lanes of our own and the boys pay-
ternoon rounds the Musketeers· 1022· ing everything themselves, how 
were pitted against Wittenberg. A.lso· Musketeer bowler's Mike could I not be happy." Clements 
The double win put th X-U Montgomery and John Scheuler added, "We have received and have 
bowlers in a 6th place tie wit~ C~ : scored ~ame .highs o~ 190 and 186 accepted a bid to bowl ?n t~~ Dr. 
ital University of Columbus, Ohro respectively m mornmg and after- Pep~er-Marshall Inv1tat~onal 
l·n the i'ght ·t S th d.. . . noon games to help the Musketeer Bowling Tournament on Apnl 6th. e eam ou ern 1v1s1on · B · · · · 
of th Oh· I te ll · te B 1. cause. Other high games were: ru- If we do well m this and m our own 
C ,,e 
10 
n rco egia ow mg ngs 192 and 188, Steve Hessler 194, tournament which will be held in 
on1erence. . d 191 d Al B' b 219 . . 
. 191, an ; an 1zu , April, I will be happy." 
Allen Bizub, '76', lead the Musk- 205, and 184. · ' -
The'1974 X1tvie,_JJ.-•v!'l'.•ity Bowling Team (1.-r.) John Sehuler, Mike Montgomery~ Mike Brunge, Concentration'• the key for Al Bizub u he lets fly qain for the· 
Al Bizub• Sievc'1thtll'r • , peater alory of Xavier. . 
XU Catalogue: 
Available Now At 
Registrar's Office 
The official Xavier Univenity 
Catalogue for 1974-76 ia available_ 
ta all Xavier 1tudente betrinninl to-
day, March 13, at the Rqiatrar'e 
Office, the College of Continuing 
Education, and the Graduate 
School. Edited by Dr. Milton A. 
Partriqe, Auiltant Dean of Sum· 
mer Se1Bions and the College of 
Continuing Education, the Cat· 
alogue is compiled from material 
submitted by each University de-
partment at the beginning ·of Oc· 
tober. Each succeeding Catalogue 
is based in format upon the pre-
vious one, with every department 
and organization sending the Edi· 
tar any necell8Bry additions or cor· 
rections to be made. 
Thia year's Catalogue cover was 
designed by Senior J. Thomas Tar· 
goes, and features a stylized or-
ange and yellow sun, chosen by 
Targoss for its universal symbolic 
value as a source of life and 
growth, paralleling the beginning 
and continuing of a Xavier 
education. 
Funds for the 18.000 copies 
printed for the two-year period are 
allotted from each Xavier student's 
General Fee; there is no additional 
charge. 
B. Real beer flavc;>r .. only comes· from sprlr)g-pore water. ·. u r9er. .. the beer you can stay with •••. 
· ·· · the beer you wont to stay With I 
The Burger Brewing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Ste!e Thomas, '65 
blitzing Dayton in the finals 7S-74. ha.ck, but the knee just said no. ;.·· 
That 1958 squad was paced by Joe On February 27, 1967, Bob Quick 
Viviano and the MUP of the NIT scored hie 100 point against Chat-
that year, Hank _Stein. Stein. B. G. Pelkington, '64 tanooga, becoming the second · · Bob Quick, '68 
Connie Warren, •73 
Although it is nice to look back on 
the past, Xavier's future in bas-
ketball looks dazzling, as a Steve 
Thomae swish from 25 feet. 
pumped !n. ba~kets with ~ach~e mented, "He--~~uld pull the ball oft'ar----------------...;.-....;... __________________ _ 
gun prec1s1on m the cloemg mm- the boards and whip it the length 
utee to wrap up the title. The year· of the court like a baseball before 
before, the Muskies were paced by the other teain would kno~ what · 
a slick 5'7': guard from Dayton, happened." Baldwin went on to 
Kentucky, Jim Boothe. Boothe was say that "In his day Pelkington 
THE NEWS SALUTES SOME OF THE ALL-TIME 
XAVIER CAGE GREATS FROM 1955. 
- COMPILED BY TOM USHER & TOM STEVENS -
a great shooter with exceptional could do it all." ' 
!quickness. In 1956 Dave Pionter · 
put hhl mark on the campus of
50
8
":"!e ~omae, ~ho one~ sco~ :-:·. 
D'Artagnan. Pionter went· on: to ~~~ts ~on~ ~m.;: ag.,,i:t D~ .-;[./.. _. . . ·. 
play for the Cincinnati Royals and tr?it m 1 - ! mig _t the· __ -_st ~l- P.oil. · ·. Name Class 
on a good day, Pionter could scorelt1~e Muskie a~ he ,averaged 30 . 
__ .· .pomts a_ game h18 ~phomore year · .G.~ STEVE THOMAS.:;,: · .· ·.;65 
;~Q~) HAI#tST~:ff j1;:/•59 
'< F·:; JOE VIVIANO. -·~'; · ·'59 
-~F: . BOB QUICK '68 
· C DA VE POINTEK '56 . 
ATTENTION STUDENTS-
lat TEAM 
Ht• Wt. 
6-0 . 178. 
6-2 ·;:'.iii"~ 
6-5 - 200 
6-6 '196 
6-5 220 
· 3Year 
ScOrins 
Avs. 
23.5 
14.3 
17.1 
20.9 
16.5 
Hometown 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
LouisVille, Ky. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Pittsburgh, Penn., 
HishSchool 
Roger Bacon 
Flaget 
St. Xavier 
Hughes 
Bethel 
.. ,., 
2nd 'l'E-t\M PLAYERS WERE NOTSLECTED BYPOSITION,ANJ?ARE USTEDALPHABETICALLY .. 
Opportunity to learn 
· Real Estate<:. 
JIM BOOTHE 
JERRY HELMERS 
*BOB PELKINGTON 
JACKTHOBE 
CONNY WARREN 
Class Ht. 
'57 5-7 
'72 6-4 
'64 6-7 
'62 6-8 
'73 6·6 
2nd TEAM 
Wt. Avg. ~ometown High School 
148 13.5 Dayton, Ky. Dayton 
188 17.0 Hamilton, Ohio Badin 
247 13.4 Ft. Wayne, Ind. Central Catholic 
.221 16.6 Ludlow, Ky. (Cinti.) St. Xavier 
195 10.7 Cincinn~ti, Ohio Courter Tech 
In our special student training 
Program you can work part time 
now, full time later. We will assist 
in obtaining your license. For 
appointment call 761-5700. 
-"' Pelkington also averaged 18.5 rebounds for 3 years, to become the all-time Muskie leading rebounder. 
I 
off ...... .. . . 
• • . - . qup. 
There,s a place for you on 
Piedmont. For ·a weekend of 
fun, a game out of town, a 
quick trip home; whatevei'-
there,s a Piedmont jet or 
propjet flight to fit your 
plans. With personal, 
thoughtful service always. 
Piedmont- serving over 75 
cities including Chicago, 
New York, Washington, 
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis: .. ;/ 
~~!v~s~:: ::r:C!r;;:;::.e~~~;l~:]i,l) 
Piedmont 
.-Airlines 
XAVIER'S MVP SINCE 1955 - STEVE THOMAS, '85 
XAVIER'S BEST COACH SINCE 1955 - JIM McCAFFERTY (1957-1983) 
The V'eekend. And you've got a little time 
'to spend. Any way you want. Good times, 
good friends. And' Coca-Cola to help 
make it great. -. lllt'S the real thing.CQka. 
' 
• 
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· "White Roots'': Sensitivity & The Simple Life 
Grace Balck Eik.
1 
present in the oc- the Grill with a . photo display in ·about the plight of die India~ res-· greate~ sensitivity to na~ and 
cupation of Wounded Knee, and the inner lobby. Films dealing with ervations and the necessity of nut-. the envuonment, a re:evaluation of 
Coyote from northern California, a the exploitation of north American uring a proud, new Indian con- our material deairea and needs, and 
by Barbara Belbot 
News Reporter 
· · . veteran of the Alcatraz occupation Indiana were shown in the outer sciousness among native a sitilpler way of livins .more iD 
The White Roots of Peace, a and noted for his involvement with ·lobby. Coyote spent Wednesday af- Americans. They included in their tune With the univene that the Cre-
~ort~ Amerfoan Indian· co'!lmu- environmental activities. Coyote is tetnoon at Glendale Elementary message a plea for a more h~man ator has ~de for his chilllren. 
mcat1ons group, staked their te- of the Ylakay tribe of which only School speaking to first, second, existence among· all peoples, . · -
. ppee next to Kuhlman Hall on 50 survivors remain today. Ka- and third graders about Indian cul- s· . ··- . . . G' . ·1 c .. 
Monday afte~oon, March 4 and.hratohen travels with the Wliiteture. Unfortunbtely, becauseofbad .·. enior f, t ommittee 
br01.ight to Xavier a .two and a half Roots as the group's grandfather, weather seminars were not able to :. · ·. .· :. ·. · · · 
day exposure to Indian culture and an honor he certainly deserves at be held in the teppee. . 0 . s· h l h . D . . . 
contemporary ~ndian affairs. . ·age 67 with 22 children. In a~dition The White .Roots of P4!ace trav- . pen C 0 ars ip . . ri Ve 
The group mcluded 14 Indians there were ten young Iroquois and eled to Xavier after a tour across Th" k- · k h be · · · · · . ·. 
mostly of the Mohawk tribe of Mohawk Indians who assisted in th s ·th t Aft c· · t' Is wee ·mar s t e gmnmg at Xavier using the mtereat ac-
. . · · · · e ou eas ; er mcmna 1 of the class of 74's Sen1°or Gt'ft · d f th led f. h 
northern United States and Can~ smgmg and dancing as part of the they were on their way to. Pit- . . . qu.ire . rom . e P. gea o t e 
ada who travel extensively group's activities. tsburg, f'mall retuming to the Mo- ~nve. All semors will be con~cted drive .. Co-chairmen Johp Baum 
throughout both the·U S 'and Can- T d . d Wedn. esd . h k N ti Y • N y k s· ta.te m the next few weeks by one of the and Ttm Shannon are confident 
. . . . ues ay an . ay .mom- aw a on m ew or . emb f th ·Gift "ttee · · h h · · · 
ada to discuss contemporary native ing members of the group visited As they travel they do 'much of the m . era o e comm1. ':° t at, t e .seniors can beat last 
American situations in an effort to th 1 f M G G h k . . l .d . br hin th·. order to s~c~re a pledge which is years drive of $4,000 and· reach· 
. . . e c assrooms o r: e"r!Y . ~ wor mvo ve ... m pu is g. e payable w1thm one year. . . . their goal of $5 000. 
develop understandmg. They meet and Dr. Roger Fortin dlSCUssmg Akwesane Notes Boxes of articles Th f th · · -.ft · " · ' · t' · ll . . . ' . . · . e purpose o e semor gi 1s Th · h t th · · 
on reser:vtha 11ond~· on ~o ege cam-11the .~nd1anM issue and the Amencan and magazmes concemll_lg the .In-· to give back to Xavier something. . .. th.r.o~g o~ .d!~ n.ethxtth two puses, w1 . n 1an pnson groups, nd1an ovement. Tuesday ev- dian and other Third World move- h. h d" . ··· . h . 1· · mon a, m.~Jun ...... n WI e Se-
urban centers, and religious or-. enilig an Indian-style social event men ts were sent to Xavier to be for- wl ic f istmghuts es ad particu ar nior gift; ·van~U& members of the 
· ti Th · b ht t.o . · · . . . · . . c ass rom ot ers an acts as a 1 Will be _.;.L_..11 ah • gamza ons. ey were . roug was held 1n the cafetena m which warded to them upon their amval. 1 t · · · · 1 t th. X · c 888 . - to are their re-XU by the StudeJtt Government Indiandancingwascombinedwith Inthiswaythegroupmembersare Caa mg ~emoArifa 0 e. ~vier felctions on.their four years at 
S k ' C 'ttee d ta ed · · · · · ommunity. ter many sug- X · ID th" · · · · f!e:W:r ~ghots~m1the an ts Y pturese
1 
ntatidonslio!1 thl~ spntuf,,:!• cul- able to ~eep up with ~l~ the cur.rent gestions tlie seniors have decided. thavtt er. .. 18 ~e.!'· 1t 18alhoped 
m m . gues rooms ra , an po tical 1vea o wie na- happenmgs The White Roots of- · h • 1 . 1 . · f f th a seniors can pronue av uable in Husman Hall. .' tive Americans. The entire audi- fered- t.o Xa-rier ·an .articulate and. ovherlw eh~u!1g '!! 1~ avofrDo e as&et to' the:uDiversity, ·actins as a 
M . k fi . . • took art . th clan . d . tellig I d' l sc o ars tp m memory o oreen irro . . . refl-t.:-- th . am spo esman .. or the group is ence p m e cmg .an m ent exposure to n ian ·cu - Janko ki D men · mber m . r .m · ......... , etr ex· 
Rarihowkwats, editor of the inter- singing. Grace Black Elk and Ka- ture through dance; music, art, re- of the~ · ~ •74. ::s a mek"lled penencea about Xavier. 
national n~wspaper for native peo- ha~at.oh~ ~penecl and closed the l~oua p~ctice. As advocates ofln· by ·a ca~ ~~s s~e walkedob:: t.o1 her · Seniors are asked to Rive ~­
pies Akwesasne Notes and re- soc1~ with prayers to the Creator d1an rights ·and the A.I.M. dorm. · scioualy in this their final drive. 
cipien t~ of the Robert ~ennedy in their native tongues .. A craft ~is- _(American Indian M~vement). they Th~ scholarship will be giveii in Any questions may ·be referred to 
Joumabsm, 1973 .. Others mcluded play and sale was set up outside spoke stronsly to wh1~ Amencanf} her honor every year to a student.the ~en of the gift. · 
·Packtwoyearsof · 
into six weeks. 
ROTC· 
You can do it with our Two-Year 
Program. We'll send you to a special . · 
six-week Basic Camp the summer between 
your second and third years of college. And 
·that will make up for the first two years of · 
ArmyROTC. · 
After that, it's back to college~ 
Earning an extra SIOO a month, up to ten 
months a year. Learning leadership prin-
ciples that will put you way ahead in almost 
any career, military or civilian. . . 
If you're transferring from junior 
college, or for some other reason were · 
unable to take Army ROTC your first twc_> 
years, you can still catch up. In the Anny 
ROTC Two-Year Program. . • 
· · . Army ROTC .. The more you look at 
it, the better it looks.. · · · 
ARMY ROTC 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY . 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
Phone (51~) 745-3646 
Tell me more about why I 
should want to take Army ROTC. 
Name------------------
t\ddress -----------------
City ----------· Stale-------
Zip Phone---------'--
